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T TO CLASH

Army's Chances to Win Over
Traditional Opponents Seem

Brighter This Year

NEW YORK. Nov. 24 Finis will
be written tomorrow at the foot of
most of the college football schedules
in the east. The two outstanding con-

tests are the classic clashes between
Harvard and Yale and the Army and
Navy.

Not, in many years have the two
games been played on the same after-
noon. Regardless of the double bill,
however, more than 100,000 ticket ap-

plications were refused for both the
New Haven and the Philadelphia
games.

The outcome of these two games,
like many another this fall, appears to
hinge upon the breaks of play and the
quickness with which opportunities to
score are seen and grasped. In the
case of the Yale-Harvar- d struggle the
Klis appear to be a trifle stronger in
line and backfield and to have a more
powerful offense. To date this offen-
sive has not been remarkable for bril-
liancy In handling- and has several
times slowed down to mediocre stands
at the most crucial moments of ad-

vance.
Yale has a strong, powerful line

with a particularly impressive center
trio. It probably is stronger than the
Harvard center and guards. The Crim
son ends possibly hold sufficient su-

periority to counter-balanc- e and thus
equalize the lines. The Blue back-fiel- d

both in first and second string
material is a better scoring combina-
tion than Harvard's but it is not likely
to function with the same smoothness
and deceptive ,power as the Crimson's
particularly if Buell is at quarter for
Harvard and plays through the game.

For Harvard both Quarterback Bu-

ell and Halfback Owen are essential
to the Crimson's strongest offense.
Neither is in perfect condition.

The Army-Nav- y battle on Franklin
field at Philadelphia with its tradi-
tionally colorful setting of notables
in official and social life, promises to
develop a keen contest between two
powerful, veterans aggregations with
the West Pointers concede'd a slight
edge in attacking strength. Both
teams are expected to resort to an
open game but the Cadets, with two
brilliant receivers and passers in Quar
terback Smythe and Fullback Wood,
are thought better equipped than their
service requires in this department,

Wood, a consistent kicker and clev-
er field runner is one of the leading
triple-threa- t stars of the east, while
Barchet, fully recovered from injuries
will give the Navy a brilliant plung-
ing and running back- -

Army's chances, on the whole loom
brighter than usual to break the vic-

torious march of the Navy, which has
won three straight games since the
war, each time by the margin of a sin-
gle touchdown.

Tomorrow's clash will be the twenty-f-

ifth between the service rivals, the
Navy having to its credit so far 12
victories and the Army 11 with one
contest a tie.

The Dartmouth-Prow- n game at Bos-
ton, the Notre Dame-Carnegi- e Tech
tussel at Pittsburg and the annual
Lehigh-Lafayett- e contest at Easton,
Pa., are other outstanding games.

Brown, especially on the strength
of its 3-- 0 victory a week ago over Har
vard, is favored to defeat Dartmouth,
which lost to the Crimson 12 to 3.

Carnegie Tech, with an unusually
strong team, led by a brilliant field
general in Quarterback Robertson,
should give Notre Danie a stiff battle,
while Lafayette defeated but once this
season, appears decidedly superior to
Iehigh.

Football Results
At Stillwater: Oklahoma University!

3; Oklahoma A. & M. 3 (tie). j

At Omaha: Parsons College 23;
Omaha University 0.

At Reno: Santa Clara 7; Nevada 7.
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Hattie, famous elephant of Central Park, N. T., has been stricken !

with paralysis and derricks are necessary to shift the enormous patient
from one side to another. But Hattie Is steadily improving oo the
treatment or one Quart of whisky a day.
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SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 24. Inter-
est of most Pacific coast football
fans at least those south of the
Oregon line will be centered to-

morrow Li the "big game" between
the champion California' team and
Stanford in - the Stanford stadium.
Up a Portland the Oregon Aggies
are to meet Washington State.

The California team probably the
best eleven ever developed on Urn
Pacific coast, is out to pile up a
record score on its old foe, or in
tomorrow's game eight Bear veterans
who hava helped make football his-
tory at the state university for three
years, will be playing their last
game for the Blue and Gold.

RIVER SIGNED
(Continued from t'ago One)

paragraph G at any time after Octo-

ber 1, 1963, if and when either basin
shall have reached its total beneficial
consumptive use as set out in para-

graphs A and B.
"(g) I.i the event of a desire for

further apportionment as provided in
paragraph (f) any two signatory
states, acting through their govern-
ors may give joint notice of such de-

sire to the governors of the other
signatory states and to the presi-
dent of the United States of Ameri-
ca and it shall be the duty of the
governors of the signatory states r.nd
of the president of the United State
of America forthwith to appoint re-

presentatives whose duty it shall be
to divide and apportion equitably
between tho upper basin and the
lower basin the beneficial use of
the unappoi tioned water of the Col-

orado river system as mentioned in
paragraph (f) subject to the legis-
lative ratification of the signatory
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At the eleventh hour, the wed-di- ns

of Erenda Eand. Doston so-
ciety girl .now on the New York
stage, to Jack Payne Smith, a
Back Day clubman, was cancelled.
"Mutual agreement," was Miss

With Paralysis

CHAMPION CALIFORNIA ELEVEN
AND STANFORD WILL TANGLE

ANNUAL STRUGGLE FOR HONORS

Continued From Page One

COMPACT

Called
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Stanford does not talk of a victory,
but does talk of a fight, of a fight
harder than the Cardinals have made
against any one else -- this year.

Both the Aggies and the Staters
wa:it that Portland, for each has had
a tough season. Washington state's
strong offensive will find a match
for its power in the defense of Ag-

gies. The O. A. C. offensive is not
strong the team having scored no
touchdowns against college oppon-
ents this season.

Oregon and Washington, now, tied
for first place in the Northwest con-
ference, will rest tomorrow and pre-
pare for their clash at 'Seattle
Thanksgiving day.

states and the congress of the United
States of America.

--Article 4 (a) Inasmuch as the
Colorado river has ceased to be na-

vigable for commerce and the res-
ervation of its waters for navigation
wnillt cavtriie1 r limir lUa nlnn.
ment of its basin, the use of its

j waters for domestic, agricultural and
j power , purposes. .If .. tUe.mnsress
j shall not consent to this paragraph,
I the other provisions of this compat t
I shall never t lie less remain binding,
j "(h) Subject to the provisions or
this compact, water of the Colorado

I river system may be impounded and
juesed for the generation of electri-jca- l

power but such impounding and
iuse shall be subservient to the use
jand consumption of such water for
agricultural and domestic purposes
and shall not interfere with or pre-
vent use for such dominant purposes.

"(c) The provisions of this arti-cl- o

shall not apply to or interfere
with the regulation and control by
any state within its boundaries of
tho apropriation, use and distribu-
tion of water.

"Aiuicle 5. The chief official of
each signatory state charged with
the administration of water rights,
together with the directors of the
United tSates reclamation service
and the director of the United States
geological survey shall cooperate o.

"(a) To promote the systematic
determination and coordination of
the facts as to flow appropriation,
consumption and use of the water
in the Colorado river basin and the
interchange of available information
in such matters.

"(b) To secure the ascertainment
and publication of the- annual flow
of the Colorado river at Lee's ferry.

"(c)) To perform such other du
ties as may be assigned by mutual
consent of the signatories from time
to time.

"Article 6. Should any claim or
; controversy arise between any two
or more of the signatory states, (a)
with respect to the waters of the
the Colorado river system not cov-
ered by items of this compact.

"(b) Over the meaning or perfor-
mance of any of the terms of this
compact.

"(c) As to allocation of the bur- -

dens incident to the performance of
any article o this compact or the
delivery of the waters as herein pro-
vided.

"(d) As to construction or opera-
tion of works within tho Colorado
river basin to be situated in two or
more states or to be constructed in
one state for the benefit for another
state, or (e) as to tlyi diversion ot
the states affected, upon the re-

quest ot ono ot them, shall foth- -

with appoint commissioners with
! power to consider and adjust sucn
j claim or controversy, subject to ra
tification Iy the legislatures of the
states so affected.

"Nothing herein contained . shall
- V n n... f.. lYti urt.iunt.. .....mont rf un inch. .w h u .j i v V nuj .1,,,
claim of controversy by any present
method or by direct future legisla-- j

tive action of the interested states,
j

' Article ' 7. Nothing in this corn
pact shall bo construed as affoct-- 1

ing the obligation of the United
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iSaU- if America to Indian trilx's. j

"At tit le S. IVt-ben-t pfl "fee l iglilt,
to the beneficial use of waters of,
the Colorado river system are unim-
paired by ibis vompiict whenever'
storage capacity of r.,0tK),iiii acre)
fuel shall have boen provided on lliej
main Colorado river within or for;
the benefit o fihe lower basin. Then j

claims of such rights, if any, by i

appropriators of users of water in '

the upper basin shall attach to an j

be satisfied from water that may bo j

stored not in conflict with article
3. All other lights to beneficial use
of waters of the Colorado river
system shall be satisfied solely rrom
the v a.yr apportioned to that basin
In which they are situated.

"Article l. Nothing in this com-

pact shall be construed to limit or
pieevnt any state from instituting
or maintaining any action or jiro- - j

ceeding,: legal or equitable for thej
protection ot any right unuer mis
compact or the enforcement of any
of its provisions.

"Article 10 This compact may be
terminated at any time by the unan- -

inious agreement of the signatory!
states. In the event of such a ter- - j

mination. all rights established un-

der it shall continue unimpaired. j

''Article 11 This compact shall be--1

come binding and obligatory when it!
shall have been approved by the I

legislatures of each of the signatory
states and by congress of the United j

states. iNoiiee ot .approval oy me
legislatures shall be given by the
governor of each signatory state to
the governors of the other signatory
states and to the president of the
United States. And the president
of the United States is requested to
give notice to the governors of the
signatory of approval' by ' the con-
gress of the United States.

"In witness hereof the commission-
ers have signed this compact in a
single original which shall be depos-
ited in the archives of the depart-
ment of state of the 'United States
of America and of which a duly
certified copy shall Tfe forwarded to i

the governor of each of. the signa-
tory states.

CHILD ERS MEETS DEATH
(Continued from Page One)

For several days arguments in ha- -

beas corpus proceedings were heard
before the master of the rolls, but the'
master on Thursday decided that he
had no jurisdiction and that therefore
the prisoner could not obtain relief in
his court- - Although an appeal to a
higher court was immediately taken,
Richard Mulcahy, the minister of de-

fense, apparently had only awaited the
decision of the master of the rolls to i

confirm the court martial's death sen-- '
tence and order its immediate execu-- ;

tion.
The official record of the execution

was not issued until five hours after!
Childers had met death. It did notj
set forth how the execution was ex- -

pected, but it is generally assumed i
ithat Childers was shot

Since no details of the recent exe
cution of four men for offenses simi-
lar to that of Childers have ever been
published, it is assumed that, for the
present at least, nothing will be made

j

public regarding the Childers case.
The action of the authorities in pro-

ceeding with the execution before the
appeal from the decision of the mas-- -

ter of the rolls could be heard has met
with strong approval and strong con

i

I

demnation, according to the political;
leanings of the people. Confidence isj
expressed in government circles that

any situation that may arise in con
sequence of the putting to death of
one of the staunchest members of the

faction.
In these circles it was declared to-

day, when the idea wtts broached that
the execution of Childers might make
the strife wilder, that the irregulars
already had shown a disposition to do
all the harm and they could do no
worse.

Seven of the eight men who, with
Childers, were principals in the ha-
beas corpus proceedings have been
sentenced to terms ranging from five
years penal servitude to 12 months
imprisonment. The eighth man was
found guilty. The names of these men
never have been made public.

TIGER ANSWERS CRITICS
(Continued from Page One)

think. It

"There is at Lausanne a conference
where England and France are sup-
posed to agree with which might
meet some difficulties. Let ttte
Yankee come and say day, gen-
tlemen; is a seat for me?" They
will give an arm chair.

"Never were circumstances
Go there you wijl the east-
ern question which has been troubling
the world for last 500, years. And
you will do more you will settle it.
because you can do it; because
presence of America in Europe again
will tell the Germans that they
go further certain limits; and
because everybody will understand
that there is a moral and material pow
er which is to take possession of the
world not for domination but for free-
dom.

"Let my conclusion be this: Let
us be good. Let be free."

SORE THROAT
Gargle with warm salt wctef

then apply over throat

V V apo Rua
Over 17 Million UeJ Veary

Canal Champion
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Miss Loretta Rush, 16, has y

arrived in this country from
:he Panama Canal Zone wkere she
.von many aquatic championships.

he will enter title meets in this
country wearins the fcolors of the
mbassador Swimming Club of

Los Angeles. ...

Two Men Are Killed
Following Explosion

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 24.-- Two

are and a third is expected
to (lie aS result of an osion of
the locomotive, boiler of a fast New
York Central freiSht train as jt enter- -

eu uie asiur luiuiei, near nere,
Pieces of engine, blown nearly a
mile, set fire to buildings on the Astor
estate.

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 24. Tommy
vuimiiioncj ui mruvci null lliu idecision over Jimmy Clabbv of Ham- -

mon, Ind., in a 12 round bout here to- -

night. The men are middleweights.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. Andy Thom-
as of New York was given the decis- -

ion over Joe Welling, veteran Chicago
lightweight, after a fast 12 round bout
tonight.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. A forfeit of
$2500 binding a challenge by Frankie
Genaro, New York flyweight, for a ti
tle match with I'ancho Villa, flyweight
champion, was posted today with the
X'. .... Vni. i, 1 : . . : -

NEWSPAPER MAN DIES
PRESCOTT, Nov. 24. Charles E.

Hughes, newspaper man of New York
city and Los Angeles died at a local
sanitarium today after a long illnass-Mr- .

Hughes came to Prescott two
months ago.

HEAR ROAD'S APPEAL
(Continued from Page One)

ties.
During ou" interruption, R. H.

Swayne, a California representative
of a shippers . committee supporting
the Southern Pacific application, tes-
tified that the best interests of bus-
iness in his territory required con-
tinuation of the present consolidation
at least until the commerce commis-
sion had acted in the general con-
solidation matters. Long contro- -

satisfactory traffic arrangements now
An aggrement was also made to

give the first hour of proceedings
tomorrow to witnesses summoned by
the Utah state authorities. It is un-

derstood they will support the South-
ern Pacific position.

OH.
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Sven a little
helps to free you from that cold
and eases the coughing. See
directions on bottle for relieving
congestion, soothing inflamed,
scratchy throat Eanish that
cold. Now don't risk your
health thrwuph sheer neglect
at:k your druggist for

DR.K.ING'S DllcOVElVY
--a syrup JorcQtighs&colds

j versy in the past and consequent
you not advice but what I isl adjustment, Mr. Swayne contended,
the very simplest thing in the world. jaha Klven the paCific coast fairly
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LKtiAL XOTICRS

Stockholders Certificate Shares
No.

'
C. K. Stewart A 44!-- 4!S S0OO

j Casey- - Stites A2SG4 100
! David-W- . Stocking AliWiC 100

David W. Stocking ......... A 1557 100

F. F. Stokes A1774 100
i

J. L. Strong ...A2i52 i n

Anna Sullivan ..A2951.
Denis Sullivan ..A27G7 50 j

Denis Sullivan ..A27US 100 j

Denis Sullivan ...A27C 100!
Frank J. Sullivan. ...A 1537 100
Frank J. Sullivan A1538 100
George II.

Sullivan A230S-A237- 2 500
Samuel Sullivan A2X32 40

'
Samuel Sullivan A2S55 25
George. D. Swift A 742 100
George D. Swift A 743 70
Joseph Talkovic h A1C70 10

I W. M. Tappan A 7fiG 85
Emma S. Tarr A 294 30
Simon W. Tarr.. A 2!3 50
Allen E. Taylor A !il! 50
Warner V. Taylor Al!l4S 100
Alf Tellam : A16B0 10

i

Greff Thomas A2760 50
i

Greff Thomas A27G3 50
Greff Thomas '. A2764 50
Greff Thomas A27S7 50
Greff Thomas A27S8 50
Grnff Thomas A2S35 100
Philip It. Thomas A 6S4 50
G. H. Thompson A 542 100
S. S. Titus A1768 500
Herbert H.'

Townsend ........A 528-- 532 50
J. P. Trebilcock.-- . A3017 100
T. Ji Trengove A 185 75
C. P. Trepanier A1773 100
Charles Trezona A 217 100
Charles Trezona ...A 21 S 100
Charles Trezona A 219 85
R. R. Trezona..... A 173 200
R. R. Trezona A 174 200
R. R. Trezona i. A 175 50
R. R. Trezona A2333 100
R. R. Trezona A2716 50
R. R. Trezona A2717 50
R. R. Trezona A2725 100
R. R. Trezona A272G 50
Tucker, Hayes & Co A2196 25
Tucker Haves & Co A2199
F.- - W. Uhler.. A 201 10
Sampson Tren....A 154-- A 157 100
J. H. Urquhart A 296 40
Matthew Van Orden....A240i 100
Matthew Van Orden....A2405 100 j

i E. A. Wall Est...A1434-A14S- 3 5000
Ellsworth C. Varner..:.A2737 : 1(570

Ella L. Weinman A2963 S mo !

Pearson Wells :....A 585 100
William Welton --A1404 10 '

Henry J. Wessinger !

Estate A 758' 23 j

Henry J. Wessinger
Estate ...A 759 25!

Henry J. Wessinger j

Estate A 760 50,
Henry J. Wessinger

Estate A 761 351
Jessie L. Wessinger A 755 25
Jessie L. Wes6inger A 756 25
Jessie L. Wessinger. A 757 ' 50
E. J. Whalen A 68 50
Nora Wheeler A2949 20 j

W. H. Wheeler A1763 500'
B. F. Whitman A 721 10
W. A. Whitman A "720 40
N. B. Wilcox: A1625 100
N. B. Wilcox A1626- - 100
Arvil Williams A 66S 5

Arvil Williams ....i,...I....:A 669 , C5

C. W. Williams...- - A 7S4 65
John G. Williams....A99-- 108 1000
Thomas H. William8....A224 45
Joseph S. Wilson A 538 25;
Joseph S. Wilson A 539 25 j

Edward H. Windon J

Estate A112-- 117 6001
Iver Wisted x..A 231 18
CharleB E. Wismall A1627 100!
Charles E. Wismall A1628 100 '

Charles E. Wismall A1629 50 '

George A. Wiswall A1633 100 j

J. Fred Wolff. A2141 15
J. Fred Wolff....- - A2142 35
A. G. Wood A 74S 15
A. G. Wood A '749 10
James Wood A2226 100
James Wood A2227 50
Wrenn Bros. & Co A2311 100

Pursuant to the above corporate ac- -
i tion taken by the Board of Directors

of Sierra Consolidated Mines Company1
and the statutes in such case made
and provided, the shares of the capital
stock of said delinquent stockholders
and of eac h of them, as shown by the j

stock records and books of said Com -

pany to be delinquent for the non-pa- y
i

ment of the assessment, will be sojd
at public auction to the highest bid-
der, at the office of the Company,
Suite 3300. No. 120 Broadwav. Equita-
ble Building, New York. N. Y., at 10
o'clock in the forenoon thereof, on the
10th day of January, 1923, unless said
assessment with interest at the rate
of 6',; per annum be paid prior to date
of sale.

Address all communications to
Frederic R. Kennedy, Secretary and
Treasurer, Suite 3300, No. 120 Broad-
wav, Equitable Building, New York,
N. Y.

Remittances must be made in New
York Exchange.

The stock certificates should ad

Business Woman
Feared She Had
Heart Trouble

"Siuce Tanlac has overcome a bad
case of indigestion and nervousness
of three or four years standing for
me,, my work here in the store is
a pleasure, and I am certainly grate-
ful for the good health it has given
me," said Mrs. J. W. Pickins, of 516
E. 15th St., l.os Angeles, who owns
and operates the book store at 21U

Mercantile Place.
"I was so run clown that I felt

miserable all the time. My sleep
was broken and restless. I had no
appetite, and the gas from undigest-
ed food caused my heart to palp'tate
so I' thought 1 had heart trouble.
For a time I had a swelling in my
legs, too, and it was an effort for
me to M't about.

"It is wonderful hnw Tanlac has
given tn.j such perfect relief from
these troubles. I eat heartily now,
sleep like a child at niizht. and just
feel line all the time."

Tanlac is fold by all good

company remittances so that endorse-
ment of Ihe assessment can be made
thereon.

By order of the Board of Direc tors.
FRKDKRIC It. KKNNKDY,

Secretary.

The "English Expositor," by John
Pullokar, 1C1G, was the first English
dictionary in tho strict sense of the
term, -- giving both words and defini- -

tions,

LODGE NOTICES
IMRROVED ORDER OF RED MEN

Meets at Odd Fellows' hall first
Thursday of every month. VlaltinK
brothers cordially invited.
WM. BCCKETT. Sachem,

S. AVERRAN, Chief ot Record s.
"OROfR OF EASTERN STAR

meets in Masonic Hall,
Pearl Chapter No. 6 meet
in Masonic Hall second
and , fourth Tuesdays of
each month at 7:30 p. m.

MRS. FRANCES CUMMINC3, W. M.
Phone 414.

MRS. ELIZABETH "WITTIG, Sec'y.
P. O. Box 2299. Thone Red 468.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
Bisbee Aerie
No. 175. F. O.
E., meets 1st
and- - 3d Tues--

J days. 8 d.
j&S Eagles' HaU.

'S.. ViBltors cor- -

W d tally wel
come.

CHAS. MILLER, Pres.
F. C. FENDERSON, Secretary.
C. L. EDMUNDSON. Aerie Physician

BISBEE CAMP No. 13415

Modern Woodmen of
America meets first Thurs
day evening at Odd Fel
lows Hall, 7:30 p. m.

H. F. MATIIEWSON, Clerk.
P. O. Box 576. Warren. Arizona.

MASONIC CALENDAR
For Week Ending Nov. 25th

Monday Third Degree

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

KONRAD SCHMID. W. M.
E. J. BEYER, Secy. F. & A. M.
ARTHUR NOTMAN, E. H. P.
GEO J. ROSKRUGE. T. I. M.
G..A. MASTON, E. C.
J. L. POWELL, Secy. Chapter and

Commandery.

3jiVri.tTrt",v

LODGE No. C71
Regular meeting first and third Fri-

day of each month. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

Exalted Ruler
J. A. KELLY, Secretary. '

6' KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS

Rathboae Lodge No. 10,
Knights of Pythias,w meets each Tuesday
(except second) In Odd
Fellows Hall at 7:30
p. m. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

A. NICHOLSON, C. C.
E: B. MATHEWS. K. of R. S.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
T. F. B.

Bisbee Lodge Nafilm 152, meets the 2a
Wednesday each
month at 7:30 at
New Odd Fellows

Hall. Visiting
members cordial
ly invited.

II. L. FENNER. Pres., Box 41.
EFFIE M. JONES. Treas., Box 102L
IIONORA MUNCH, Sec, Box 1621.
mcDpF otirf n ta i 5 o p!'- - ' -

meets every
Thursday
evening at Odd
Fellows' HalL

Subway street, at 7:30 o'clock. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to at-
tend. Hall phone 119. D. L. MORSE,
N. G. CARL V. NELSON, Secy.

bTSBEE LODGE No. 718

L. O. O. M.
Meets every second
and' fourth Saturday
night. Moose HalL
Visiting brothers cor--

. dially invited.
J. H. HART. Dictator.
J. L. POWELL, Secretary.

SECURITY BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
Successors to Knights and Ladles of

Security
Meets on the first and third Mon-

day of each month at Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m.- Visiting members
cordially invited.

J. It. F1TZPATRICK, President,
Telephone 247, Box 1657

ARNOLD SCHMID, Financier,
. . Box 34S3, Lowell.

F. J. ATTAWAY. Secretary,
Lowell.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Lily Temple No. 3 meets every 2nd

and 4th Tuesday evening of each
month at Odd Fellow's hall. Visiting
sisters are cordially invited.

MRS. OLIVIA KELLY, M. E. C.
Phone 908

MAUDE FRANKLIN, M. of R. C.
Box 1244

WOMEN of MOOS EH EART LEGION
Bisbee Chapter 483

Meets every second and fourth
Friday evening at Moose Lodg"e.

LUELLA SNODGRESS.
Phone 838 Senior Regent

MRS. PEARL SHEPPARD
Phone 554. Recorder.

B ROTHERHOOD OF AME RICA
YEOMAN

Richard I. Homestead 895, meets
second and fourth Tuesdays at old
Pythian Castle. Visiting Archers are
cordially invited.

E. D. STINSON, Correspondent,
Box 1425.

t
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